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Is your company ready to champion
mental health? Collaborating with
Youthline signifies a dedication to
fostering improved mental well-being
for all.
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We’ve been incredibly fortunate to receive the support of local businesses and
organisations for our work at Youthline over the years, and it’s been a crucial part of
our mission in helping young people and their mental health.

Bracknell Forest is the home base of many varied business sites and organisations,
as well as the region we cover, so keeping our ties close and local is really important
to us. 

We want to help the younger generations in Bracknell Forest and those who care for
and support them to achieve their best possible futures, including in their
careers. 

As such, our counselling service aims to guide them through difficult times
and give them the emotional and mental support they need to thrive as adults.

There are a number of ways your organisation can help Youthline in the long term to
keep our work going and continue to make a positive impact.

Corporate
Support



Make Us
Your Charity
of the Year
Organisations offering a Charity of the Year programme can
choose Youthline to partner with us and raise funds.  Host
memorable events, take on inspiring challenges, boost company
culture and comradery, all while raising vital funds to support
Youthine. 

We will support you with partnership planning, engaging your
staff, providing fundraising ideas, donation details, fundraising
materials and packs, and internal communications. In addition
we can offer two free professional mental health workshops, to
your team. Corporate partners at Youthline are featured and
promoted through our website all throughout the partnership
period, and there is also local press coverage of our supporters.

The team at Duncan Yeardley are
delighted to be able to offer our ongoing
support to Youthline in the form of regular
donations, fundraising and volunteer work.
It is such a wonderful, local charity that is
close to all our hearts, as we have seen the
impact that the amazing counsellors, staff
and volunteers have on the young adults
they help.



What could
Your Money Do?



How else
can my
Company
Help?

Contributing raffle or auction prizes– these are very popular, and help
support our other fundraising events too!
Organise a fundraising event of your own. Get creative! Anything from
casual Fridays, a cake sale, fancy dress or sponsored cycle helps fund us to
keep our work going.
Sponsored events such as a skydive, wing walk, the Santa Run or Bracknell
Half Marathon, especially if you can get a team of colleagues together.
We’ve enjoyed support at local marathons and the Bracknell Together
annual walk, and it’s a fantastic way to get your steps in too!
A Youthline collection tin in your office, or a Youthline charity pot for small
change in your retail business.
If an employee of yours is fundraising for us, you could match their
donation through your company’s Matched Giving scheme and double the
benefit, if applicable.
Charity calendars or cards sell well and are fairly popular– especially
around Christmas!
If you haven’t already, set up Payroll Giving for your team so they can
donate fuss-free on payday if they wish.
Register with Business Fives– this amazing charity works with companies
all over the country with sponsored sporting days, including football, golf,
and even e-sports! They offer a fantastic team-building experience
outside of your office block too.
Ink cartridge recycling scheme that your business could sign up to.
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Do you think your company
could be the perfect fit for a
partnership with Youthline?

You can get in touch using one
of the ways below:


